
How often do we let ourselves completely stop and give thanks without passing
moral judgment?
In what ways can you live out the action of “Let us break bread and eating full
stop?”

Advent Devotion: December 9, 2022
Luke 22:14-30

Let us break bread and eat full stop
 

In 2014, I was 22 years old going on 23 living full time on my own in a foreign
country drastically different than my place of origin. I had recently graduated from
college and went out on a limb and followed what I believed to be my call to
ministry. I participated in a year-long service program called the YAV (Young Adult
Volunteer program) through the PC(USA) in partnership with World Mission. 

Through this program myself and three other young adults would live and learn
alongside a culture and a people that invited us to experience God through a
different lens. I had the privilege of working and living in Daejeon, South Korea.
One aspect of our year long program was to have a homestay over Seollal which is
a festival and national holiday commemorating the first day of the Korean
calendar. Seollal is one of the more important traditional holidays in Korea and it's
a specific time for families to come together and to offer blessings for good
fortune in the year to come. One thing about Korean society that I think should be
known is that guests take a place of honor and if you have a foreign guest, they
have a higher level of honor and require more respect even if they are younger
than you. 

Of course, this is an oversimplification of an entire country and culture yet this
speaks slightly to the anxiety I felt being a foreigner intruding into a family home
during a family holiday. There were parts of me that thought that my presence
would disrupt the flow of the ceremony and rituals that take place during Seollal.
When it came time for dinner Koreans tend to eat in a very communal style where
there will be a place of honor and importance for the elder most person or the
guest. There was a split moment where my basic understanding of the Korean
language revealed there was a moments argument when I was sat with the other
children and my friend. My friend’s father and the patriarch of the family clearly
stated I was his child that has finally come home thus there was no reason to
argue just eat. 

It did not matter that I was a guest or that I was a foreigner all that mattered was
that we could sit break bread and eat together as one family without care or
concern for who was more important.

Reflection Questions:

1.

2.

~Quantisha Mason


